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“Y’s”  Sponsor Music 
Program Featuring 
Solos, Trio, Quartet

An “Hour of Religious Music,” 
directed sby Marjorie Christ and 
Bob Hotoapple, will be sponsored 
by the combined “Y’s” tonight at 
7:30 p.ro. in the College Chapel. 
Besides a short devotional period, 
the program will consist of' solos by 
Marjorie Huntsberger and' Glenn 
Bailey, and selections by a trio, 
made up of Esther and Gladys 
Savidge and Ruth Leickel and by 
a quartet consisting of Elaine Kyle, 
Elizabeth H. Pottieger, Newell Wert, 
and Cecil Pottieger.

Talk on Palestine 
The Rev. Robert L. Lindsey, 

former missionary to the Kentucky 
hills and to Palestine, presented a 
program based on his experiences 
in the latter country as a special 
event sponsored by the Combined 
‘ Y’’s. As part of his talk, given 
in the Lower Social Hall, last Fri
day, Marcn 9. Rev. Lindsey put on 
a native costume and concluded 
with folk songs and folk dances. 
He also taught the songs and dances 
te the group. Completing the eve
ning were games and singing, led 
by Jeanne Miller.

Will Return
Rev. and Mrs. Lindsey, now study

ing at Princeton University, plan 
to leave with their family for Pal
estine in June of 1945.

“ An Open Confession”
At the third Lenten service, held 

on Tuesday, March 6, the Rev. Carl 
Schneider, pastor of the Juniata 
Park Evangelical Church in Phila
delphia, spoke on “An Open Con
cession.”

Recharting Lives 
Rev. Schneider pointed qut that 

before we make an open confession 
real experience with God and allow 
o f our faith,» we must first have a 
Him to rechart our lives. Since 
we are to represent the gospel to 
the world, we must centralize our 
lives in God and uphold it’s dignity. 
The truth must become incarnate in 
us, so that we are more than just 
showcases with nothing behind 
tnem. “The need today,”  said Rev. 
Schneider, “ is for less man-made 
gods and more God-made men.

Marjorie Christ last led Bible 
Class Sunday, March ' l l .  “The 
Law of Life” was the topic 
taught by Professor Lewis E. Smith.

Glee Club Win Sing 
At Psrk Church Sunday

As part of a special Day of Prayer 
for students of colleges and uni
versities, the Women’s Glee Club 
will present a concert at the Park 
Evangelical Church, 13th and 
Chestnut Streets, this Sunday eve
ning, March 18, at 7:45 p.m.

Arranged by Ruth Ritzman, the 
evening service will consist of a 
musical program. At the morning 
service, at 11 a.m., the Rev. Mark 
J Steierwald, pastor of Park 
Church, will preach the sermon. At 
both services pre-ministerial stu
dents from Albright will assist. 
Students of Albright have been in
vited to both services as special 
guests. ,

The program of the glee club will 
include: “How Lovely is Thy
Dwelling Place,”  Brahms; “See 
What Love Hath the Father/ 
Mendelsohn; “Built on the Rock 
Lindermann; “Psalm of Praise." 
Linderman; “Prayer,”  Guion; “Ye 
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones,” “O 
Sacred Head,”  Hassler.

We're Here—

Will You Be?
Get out your white gloves. 

The gals have been cleaning 
and decorating in preparation 
for the big day—this Sunday, 
March 18, when the dormitory 
women will be “ at home”  from 
3 to 5 p.m. St. Patty’s minia
ture has appeared as part of the 
invitation to the students to 
take a glance at the Selwyn 
Hall and Annex, once more 
under petticoat government.

Cultural Series Presents Basso, 
Case, Cardin Hold Chapel Dates

As the fifth of the college Cultural Programs, Wellington Ezekiel 
basso, will give a recital in the College Chapel this Thursday morning, 
March 15, at 10:00 a.m. His accompanist will be Gordon Breary.

His program will include: “Pieta Signora,”  Stradella; selections from 
"The Messiah,” Handel; “Dichterlibe,”  Schumann; “Die Lotosblume, 
Schumann; “Lust der Sturmnucht,” Schumann.

Concluding his program with well known concert songs, he will »ins: 
Go Down Moses,” arranged by 

Burleigh; “Were You There,” ar- 
ranged by Burleigh: “Love’s Phil
osophy,”  Quilter; "I Love Thee,” 
Grieg; and "Thanks for Thy Coun
sel and Warning to Me" by Grieg.

Mr. Ezekiel will give a recital in 
the First Evangelical Church, Wil
liamsport, after his recital here. 
Some of his engagements this sea
son will be with the New York 
Oratorio Society, and the Mendel
sohn Society, Pittsburgh. •

Red Cross Program 
A special program for the Red 

Cross Drive, held during the month 
of March, was presented in chapel 
this morning at 10:10 a. m. A speak
er from Red Cross headquarters, 
Reading, spoke, and a trio, Ruth 
Leickel, Gladys Savidge, and Esther 
Savidge, sang “Angels of Mercy,' 
the Red Cross theme song. Marjorie 
Christ was at the piano.

“Managers of Tomorrow”
Dr. Harold C. Case, pastor of 

Elm Park Methodist Church, Scran
ton, spoke in the College Chapel, 
last Thursday, „ on the theme, 
“Managers of Tomorrow.” Dr. Case 
ii. his talk described today’s world 
as being composed of the pessi 
mistic person, the tired person, and 
the adventurous person. , He stated 
that college students have a won 
aerful opportunity to be in the 
small adventurous class and, as ad 
venturers to become the managers 
of tomorrow’s world. Dr. Case 
stated that we must be able to 
match our abilities against the pres 
ent-day opportunities; with added 
stimuli and more power derived 
from having purpose, and being 
loyal to our ideals, we can move 
from our present difficulties to a 
glorious future.

Cardin Entertains 
Fred Cardin, instrumental music 

teacher at Reading Senior High 
School and a native of the Indian 

hry, Oklahoma, presented a 
program of vocal and instrumental 
Indian music in chapel last Tuesday, 
March 5. The program was the first 
in Student Council’s "Little Cul
tural Series.”

collector of Indian music, Mr. 
(Continued on page 4)

CLASS ICS
Constitutional

Nominees for vice president were 
selected at a meeting of the Fresh
man Class, held Thursday, March 
8, in the College Chapel. The fol
lowing nominees for vice president 
v. ere chosdn. Warren Pfost, Robert 
Gale, Stephen Winter, and Hampton 
Pull is. The constitution, drawn up 
by a special committee, was ac
cepted in its original form with 
the exception of the clause con
cerning payment of dues. It was 
suggested that one dollar of the 
class dues should be paid by 
November 1 and the second half by 
March 1. It was also decided that a 
quorum of two fifths of the class 
must be had to pass important bills. 
The constitution now goes to Stu
dent Council for its approval.

Jack Shafer, class treasurer 
ported that sevenly-twi
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members 
out of the one hundred members 
of the class had paid their dues. 
Members who do not pay their dues 
in the near future will automati- 
:ally be excluded from class activi- 
ies.

Warren Pfost, chairman of the 
social committee, announced that 
students would be needed to help 
with the decorations for the Fresh- 

i&n-Sophomore dance to be held 
April 21.

Prize Package
A Senior Class committee, headed 

by Marilyn Jacboson, is working on 
a gift to the college from the class. 
Suggestions should be given to Miss 
Jacobson. The seniors also chose 
commencement announcements.

Skate Date
Because o i the trolley strike, the 

sophomore class skating party has 
been postponed indefinitely. As 
soon as the transportation difficul 
ties are ironed out, the sophomores 
will set a definite date.

Washed Out
Because only one junior had en

tered, the Junior Oratorical Con 
test will not be held this year. The 
contest, scheduled for Thursday, 
March 15, is sponsored annually by 
Charles S. Kelchner, former Al
bright professor.

Fraternities Bid 
22 New Pledges

The four Albright fraternities 
have extended invitations of mem
bership to frosh and upperclassmen. 
The pledges will have a period of 
sereval weeks’ pledgeship, followed 
by Induction.

A.P.O.’s, Kappa

New pledges for the Alpha Pi 
Omega fraternity are: Lee Kachel, 
Edward Daniels, Fred Perfect, Wil
liam Walb, William Hechler, Her
bert Hyman, William Harting, and 
Jack Shaffer. The Kappa Upsilon 
Phi has pledged: Robert Kemp, 
Forrest Dunkleberger, and William 
Ebbert.

Pi Taus, Zeta

In the Pi Tau Beta list are: Charles 
Stump, Russell Luck, Larry Haag, 
Stephen Winter, and Heber Yeag- 
ley. The Zeta Omega Epsilon fra
ternity has pledged: Robert Holz- 
apple, Stewart McCleary, Warren 
Pfost, Forrest Saylor, Robert Zieg
ler, and Ray Pottieger.

Albright in the News
George W. Taylor, former Al

bright professor, has been 
named chairman of the War 
Labor Board' by President 
Franklin Roosevelt, succeed
ing William H. Davis. Vice- 
chairman of the board since 
1943, Mr. Taylor is the author 
of the “ little steel”  formula 
While at Albright from 1924 to 
1929 he was head of the busi
ness administration department 
and manager of the athletic 
counetl. He is now on a leave 
of absence from the University 
of Pennsylvania.

Talking on the rehabilitation 
of returning servicemen, Dr. 
Milton G. Geil, professor of 
psychology, was the speaker at 
a meeting of the Kiwanis Club 
last Wednesday, March 7.

Dr. Gerrit Memmlng pro
fessor of German, gave a talk 
on Belgium to the Wives of the 
243rd Engineers, at their month, 
ly meeting on Wednesday, 
March 7.

With Rensalaer Poly 
Set for Garden Bid, 
Lions May Go NCAA
Student Telegram System 

Keeps Team on List 
Until Saturday

Eliminated from one post-season 
tournament, Albright’s cagers still 
have a slim chance of being invited 
to the Eastern Tournament of the 
NCAA to be held in New York next 

eek. Over the weekend the final 
berth to the invitation tournament 
to be held in Madison Square Gar
den was filled by Rensselaer Poly
tech of New York. As a result of 
the telegrams he ¡received, Chairman 
John Coffey informed Coach Neal 
O. Harris that Albright was still in 
the running, until Satu. Hy night 
when Rensselaer defeated' their 
final opponent, Canisius, 70-56, ''to 
end the season unbeaten in 13 
games played.

One of the most spontaneous and 
interesting events of the school year 
occurred last Wednesdya, when Al
bright basketball fans, hot under 
the collar and tense from long wait
ing for a Madison Square Garden 
bid decided to take action them
selves.

A  little over half the student body 
showed up in the College Chapel 
and gjive a short demonstration of 
Albright spirit. With "Chick” Cro
sier as master of ceermonies, the. 
Albrgihtians, at least most of them, 
decided to bombard Mr. Coffey of 
the invitation committee with tele
grams.

"Say anything you want to,”  
Chick advised. "Ask ’em, i£ 
they’re afraid of us, tell them about 
our record being the best in the 
east.” Many other bright ideas for 
telegrams were offered.

Coach Harris spoke for a few  
minutes, approving the plan. He 
tated that it was about time that 

someone gave Albright publicity. It 
sems that, regardless of Albright’s 

creditable record in basketball, we 
re never mentioned outside of the 

local papers, he remarked.
ei result of the meeting. West

ern Union was swamped with tele
grams. It was so bad that after a 
few hours of the stuff. Albrightians 
didn’t have to give them the name 
and address for the clerk knew it 
by heart.

As the paper went to press, there 
was one vacant position in the 
NCAA tournament as the Univer
sity of Connecticut of District I 
declined their invitation. To fill 
the gap a team from District 2 
may be chosen. Those in the run
ning are Temple, Pittsburgh, CCNY, 
Geneva, Westminster, Lafayette and 
Albright. Teams set for the tourna
ment are Kentucky, Ohio State, 
NYU, with the fourth position va
cant.

Tea, Cookies, Cream, Sugar, Silver—

A ll This and Lemon, Too on Friday
Sugar? One lump or two? That’s right, it’s Friday afternoon in 

Selwyn Hall Parlor and the dorm and day women are pouring tea. A 
tour, around the living room and adjacent kitchen is an education in it
self. At the piano we have a quick course in music appreciation (popu
lar) as Christy makes with the jive and the kids give forth with vocal 
accompaniment. Glancing around the room we find various and sundry 
characters; both sutdents and faculty * 
drinking.

mnehing. and

Say in our excitement we forgot 
the most, important thing—to have 
some tea. Will you have lemon or 
cream? More cookies? Even Emily 
Post would stop for a second look 
at the arrangements of the Al
bright College silver service on the 
ecru lace cloth. Pretty smart, isn’t 
it?

And where do all those dishes go 
when we’re through with them? 
Let’s take a peak into the little blue 
kitchen. Why, these kids simply 
can’t be having so much fun just 
washing dishes. But they are. Do 
wc see Owen Henry and Bob Gale 
in there ? To be sure. Fellows and 
gals alike pitch in to lighten the 
burden.

Looking at our watches we dis
cover that it is five o’clock and

time to leave, and to look forward 
to next week when tea will again 
be served in Selwyn Hall. Won’t 
you join us every Friday at three?

Pi Gamma M u Bids 9: 
Induction on March 14

Nine juniors and seniors major
ing in the social sciences have been 
invited to join Pi Gamma Mu, na
tional honorary social science fra
ternity. Pledges will be inducted 
at a meeting of the fraternity to
morrow night, March 14, at the 
home of Dr. Milton Geil, secretary, 
1528 N. Eleventh Street.

Those pledged include: Ann de- 
Farges, Jean Zwoyer, Fred Clewell, 
Warren Loesch, Jean Harer, Eleanor 
Wentzel, Peter Cianci, Bohdarv 
Procko, and Marilyn Jacobson.
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Do W e Dew—Or Do W e Don’t?
W e should like to take this opportunity to accentuate the 

positive as presented in last week's “ Inquiring Reporter.”  All 
of the seniors who were questioned on their attitude toward 
commencement being held out of doors on our own campus 
agreed that it was a superlative idea. And we agree with the 
seniors. In addition to the beauties of the campus in the 
spring, there is the added incentive of graduating from Al- 
bright-literally. The idea is possible as it has been executed 
successfully in the past. The confines of a junior high school 
auditorium can hardly do justice to the magnificence of a col
lege commencement ceremony. The Albright campus, on the 
other hand, will make quite an impressive background. The 
Class of '45 voted unanimously for outdoor exercises. Ad
ministrative affirmation would indeed be a most welcome gift.

Sing the Praise
Although there is little chance of a post-season tournament 

bid for Albright, last week hopes were raised as they have 
never been raised before. Climaxing the enthusiasm was the 
sending of telegrams to chairman Coffey last Wednesday. Ac
cording to a call to Coach Harris from Coffey, received on 
Thursday, the chairman acknowledged Albright’s cage im
portance and said that we were still in the running. He also 
commented on the fact that he had not known until receiving 
the telegrams that Albright had defeated the U. of Detroit in 
the Boston Gxtden.

Thus the week’s events seem to prove seevral things. First, 
that Coffey is picking his teams fairly dispelling some rumors 
to the contrary. Second, that the telegrams were interpreted as 
Albright spirit on the part of Coffey, when he could have very 
easily been quite irritated. And third, that Albright—with or 
without a bid—is on its way to becoming a “name” school in 
basketball circles.

• * • •

Do You Want to Bat?

No, th.jre hasn’t been an accident. 
That crowd of men with sad.and 
anxious faces following their noses 
down to the door of the foods lab 
are just plain hungry You’d drool 
too if you smelled the tantalizing 
odors of beef and pork and lamb 
all at once. Meatless Tuesdays—Ha! 
Those freshmen girls sure have 
talent in cooking, we mean.

Late Date

Embarassing moments. . . .  Home 
Ec-ers walking calmly out of class 
before the ten-minute allowance is 
up, and—horrors—being caught!

"Fireman!”

Smoke was everywhere, the 
juniors had just finished a dis- 
asterous cooking session. Suddenly, 
through the clouds, a flash o f red 
was seen. Screams o f "Fireman, 
save my up-side down cake” rent

ready-made dresses with a peplum 
designed to look like bloomers, and 
at an evening gown that would 
make Cleo blush, Mararet Hohl de
cided she’d better get busy in 
costume class. Someone has to save 
the fate of the nation.

Edible?
Home economists will probably be 

interested to know that hot dogs 
are "not fitten to be eaten” . Doc 
Horn says they’re made from 
sweepings off the butcher shop 
floor.

Campus
Carrousel

MILESTONES: Hats off to the 
Reading Transit system for giving 
the shoe stores such excellent busi
ness for the second consecutive 
week. John Lyon should by now 
be out of the infirmary and we 
hope that Ruth Leickel will im
prove soon, too. (No comments).

Now that spring is sprung (we hope) and some guys and 
gals have brought their baseball bats and gloves out of the 
mothballs, we have noticed a petition going around campus, 
requesting baseball at Albright as a major sport. Remember
ing the difficulty in trying to maintain inter-fraternity softball 
competition last year, we wonder whether there will be enough 
material or interest in the sport for the college to put time and 
money into intercollegiate competition.' However, we would 
not mind having our conclusion picked to pieces and having a 
successful baseball team say to us, “Guess you were wrong.” 
But if it’s a case of dubious outcome, we suggest spending the 
effort on enthusiastic intramural competition.

* • • •

Blue Ribbons
It isn’t too often that .“The Atbrightian”  singles out any 

one campus committee for praise but, nevertheless, here goes. 
If we were to offer awards for the greatest show of improve
ment during the year, blue ribbons would most certainly be 
offered to the Chapel Committee. The programs are not 
only beneficial from both religious and secular standards but 
are also interesting and entertaining. W e cite for example 
the program on Indian music presented by Fred Cardin, in 
the secular vein, and the talk by Dr. Harold Case, during the 
religious service. Both were exemplary. Both commanded 
and received voluntary attention. Both kept the students 
awake. More programs of this kind will make chapel at
tendance an experience of pleasure rather than an uncomfor
table opportunity to catch up on sleep.
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the a ir ... Oh heck, it was only Mrs. 
Mosser’s red coat—and just when 
we were in the mood to be rescued. 
She thought the foods lab was on 
fire, but it was only the juniors 
digging charred cake from the 
ovens.

On the Lookout

By the way o f pre-flight training, 
the future home ec teachers are ob- 
cerving high school classes in their 
junior year.

Dress Design

After looking at pictures of

Socially Sfwaluny
Alumni Visitors: Ensign Gerry 

Bowker and Mrs. Ruth Harris (nee 
Hand) both paid their alma mater 
a visit this week-end. Besides the 
sentimental incentive of wanting to 
see the old place again, they re
turned for the Pi Alpha Tau Lun
cheon which was held on Saturday, 
Mrs. Harris is now tearhing biology 
—and waiting for her soldier hus
band to return from Your-guess-is- 
as-goods-as-Ruth’s.

Happy-B-day-to-you Dep’t: Con- 
gratulations'^and best wishes go to 
Dean Helen Cunliffe, born on 
March 11. Here’s wishing her 
many more.

"The lovebug will bite you if you 
■don’t watch out.”—Now they’ve 
even got the freshmen doing it. 
Best wishes to Kathleen Calaman, 
who became engaged recently to 
Earle Stetler. Her fiance, studying 
at the Evangelical School of Theol
ogy, was graduated from Albright 
in 1943.

“Lookie, lookie, lookie” . .  . Mary 
Nicol Rockwell was back for a 
visit. It’s the same old Mary, com
plete with red hair, but with a wed
ding band and a picture o f her 
soldier-husband in her locket.

ALBRIGHT AT WAR: Owen 
Henry has been writing a few lines 
from the navy. He is impressed by 
the rising time (4:45 A. M.) Jesse 
Ervin is planning to leave us soon 
and so is Cookie Wagner. It looks 
like Sinatra has to work overtime 
from now on . . . Bob Gale and 
Sergio Cuevas are counting the days, 
too.

LECTURES: Students, you can 
always become something even if 
you have nothing to start with. 
Look at Adam . . . He came into 
this world with nothing and now 
look at all the hat stores he has.

INVESTMENTS: Western Union 
reported an increase in business 
Reason: Enthusiastic team spirit 
by many Albrightians to get their 
team to Madison Square Garden. I

ORIENTATION: Pretty tough
on a few freshmen, so Bob Sokel 
and a few others say . . . And while 
they have their problems, so do 
some of the pledges o f the frats and 
sororities . . . The Mu pledges are 
back to the "no makeup” age.

CALENDAR
Toes., Mar. 13

7:30 p.rn.—"Y”—An hour of 
Music—Chapel 

Wed., Mar. 14
1:00 p.m.—THE ALBRIGH

TIAN Staff
7:30 p. m.—Alchamists 

Thu., Mar. 15
10:10 a. m.—Assembly — Wel

lington Ezekiel
3:30 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club
4:30 p.m.—Student Council 

Fri.. Mar. 16 
—Women’s Basket

ball with Wagner— 
Home

Sat., Mar. 17
, 6:30 p.m.—Dames’ Smorgaas- 

bord
Sun., Mar 18 

PASSION SUNDAY
8:45 a m.—Bible Class—Sylvan 

Chapel
3:00-5:00 p.m.—Open House— 

Women’s Dormitory
7:30 p.m.—Vespers — Sylvan 

Chapel 
Mon., Mar. 19

8:30 p.m.—Symphony Orch
estra

4:30 p.m.—Band
7:00 p.m.Berks County Alumni 

Covered Dish Social
7:30-8:30 p.m.—Fraternity & 

Sorority Meetings 
Tue., Mar. 20

10:10 a. m.—Assembly—"March 
o f Time” film Port
ugal

7:30 p.m.—"Y”  Student Wor-
__________ship Service—Chapel

The
Inquiring
Reporter
With the exciting games in the 

bag and the cheers cheered, your 
Inquiring Reporter sits down on the 
sidelines to RELAX and ask: What 
was the most outstanding moment 
during this year’s successful basket
ball season?

Esther Savidge, pre-med, ’48: 
When Albright beat Muhlenberg.

Pat Herrick, English, 'f l :  When 
the score mounts up.

Lloyd Schwartz, psychology, *47: 
Muhlenberg’s loss.

Mary Eschwei, chem., ’46: Landis* 
dribble to the basket.

Charles Russ, pre-min., *46: When 
Saylor shoots from the sidelines. 

Edward S. Daniels, business ad., *47: 
When Deach used a cool head and 
stopped the Kutztown fight.

Shirley Sperans, lib. arts, *47: 
When I finished my first carton of 
ice cream during intermission.

Bob Deach, science, 45: It’s pretty 
thrilling all the way through be
cause I sit with the cheerleaders, es
pecially the red head.

Hampton Puilis, pre-med., *48: The 
time I sat down on a splinter.

Humbert Manzolillo, pre-med, *46: 
When Muhlenberg’s two men were 
taken out of the game.

It’s a "gooey”  proposition as Doc 
Horn’s brood o f eighteen luscious 
females begin their work Wednes
day and Friday afternoons in the 
bacteriology lab. This one semester 
course is another "whip-snorter” 
being offered to five science majors 
and thirteen, (quite lucky?) home 
ec students. *

From the mixture of cooks and 
scientists it is quite practical as the 
former can handle the "pot and 
pan”  angle while the latter calcu
lates the ph of a solution. At the 
present time about three hundred 
test tubes plugged with cotton 
scattered throughout the refrigera
tor and autoclave (not a new type 
of "tin-lizzy,”  fellows, this is a 
sterilizing unit), are the result of 
several hours work done by the 
bacteria breeders.

To concoct the proper bacteria 
culture, meat broth consisting o f 
agar, gelatin, peptnoes, etc. is boiled 
and poured into teh six inch tubes. 
Of course, a steady hand is required 
as any drippings immediately gel 
into "gooey, glue-like” globules.

Next, the tubes are plugged with 
cotton which must be of the right 
length and diameter. The best 
method used by our Albright breed
ers is to insert the plug in 1he tube, 
hold the tube by the top of the cot
ton and shake gently—at the sound 
of a loud "bang” and the splatter 
o f broken glass, one learns, as is 
quite evident, that the plug is not 
quite to size.

In due time these small dangerous 
vials will be fillde with the speci
mens that are to be microscopically 
studied by our campus bacteriol- 
goists. For those who are looking 
forward to this course, it has been 
rumored that future classes will 
contain a few "well-paid”  male stu. 
dents so that it will make the 
scientific specimens more inter
esting (the bacteria, of course)!
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This week Dandylion gives an
other bouquet to a “teacher.”  Miss 
Lura Heverly is its recipient. This 
tall, attractive young lady with the 
big brown eyes is correcting gram
mar mistakes and explaining “Silas 
Marner” to pupils of Reading 
Senior High School. There can be 
no doubt that Lura, with her usual 
efficiency and conscientiousness, is 
getting the material across.

Beside teaching, Lura fills in her 
extra (?) moments with club meet
ings. As prexy of the French 
Club, she ié the one to plan it 
monthly programs. She is also i 
member of Sigma Tau Delta, na 
tional honorary English fraternity, 
and Interna itonal Relations Club.

Her facility with the English 
language is made use of since she 
has the job of corresponding secre
tary of the Pi Alpha Tau sorority. 
THE ALBRIGHTIAN, too, sports 
her name to its roster, and last year 
she helped on the “Cue.”

Always ready to enter any con
versation with a timely and inter
esting remark, Lura deserves and 
gets a loud and lusty roar from 
friend Lion, and a wish for her 
future success as a pedagogue. Any 
school lucky enough to have her 
for a “ teacher” will notice an im
mediate increase in class attend
ance, we’re sure.

CLUB
RELEASES|

K. T. X. Inducts
Kappa Tau Chi, pre-ministerial 

fraternity, will induct eleven new 
members into their group this com
ing Monday, March 12. Dr. Zener, 

iculty advisor to the group, will 
be the speaker. The officers of the 
fraternity will induct the new mem
bers: William Ebbert, Robert Zieg
ler, John Spinder, Robert Schnei
der, Jack Shafer, Berwin Hainley, 
Harry Gruber, Ray Pottieger, Rob
ert Buxton, Stewart McCleary, and 
Robert Holtzapple.

G-burg Debates f
A debate, held as part of the pub

lic speaking class, was given in the 
College Chapel on March 9, at 4:30 
p.m. The visiting team from 
Gettysburg, under the management 
of Henrietta Zener, upheld the 
negative side of the question of 
compulsory military training, 
while the team from Albright, con
sisting of Celia Konczewski and 
Henrietta Morrison, had the af
firmative side of this question.

LIONS IN THE RANKS

Midday Devotions
Midday devotions for this week 

will be led by the following: Lois 
Wheeler, Tuesday, March 13; Mar
garet Hohl, Wednesday, March 14; 
Robert Schneider, Thursday. March 
15; Marian Gerberich, Friday, 
March 16, and Agnes Snyder, Mon- 
day. March 19.

PHONE 2-0424 j

»[CIS

Bio Films
At a business meeting of the 

Skull & Bones, biology society, on 
Wednesday, March 7, the second 
semester program schedule was 
planned. For the April meeting the 
club will procure, from Pennsyl
vania State College, films dealing 
with biology. Papers written by 
senior members the club will be 
lead at the May meeting. Jeanne 
Miller prexies Skull & Bones.

Albright About 
r~~ Town
Last time today for “Hollywood 

Canteen” and its 64 stars, showing 
at the Strand, the only movie with- 

easy walking distance of A. C. 
In case you didn’t get to see it the 
first time, maybe you can take time 
o ff tonight. For Ginger Rogers, 
Joseph Cotten, and (you too!) Shir
ley Temple fans), they’re starring 
in “I’ll Be Seeing You,” now play
ing at the Loew’s.

For those o f you who enjoy March 
of Times movies, “Uncle Sam, 
Mariner,”  is part of the feature at 
the Embassy. If your date likes 
Rita Hayworth, you’re all set, for 
she’s starred in “Tonight and Every 
Night,”  main feature at the Embas-

Ah, spring is surely coming to 
iis part of the globe. It’s about 

time!
We received word this week that 

RUSSELL GUENSGH has been 
commissioned as an ensign and has 
been designated a Naval Aviator. 
He was graduated from Pensacola, 
Florida. Then at the Gettysburg 
game, there was Russ. He looked 
good with that white cap cover.

Other service men at the game 
were: PVT. WARREN HEFFNER, 
O /C  FRANK GABLE, LT. 
RICHARD GABLE. There were 
several other service men prseent, 
but we couldn’t recognize any of 
them.

PFC. KENNETH NESS, 13178386; 
Co. I 407th Inf.; APO 102; c /o  PM, 
New York, writes: “ I have been in 
the Ninth Army in Germany for a 
few months, and occasionally I am 
fortunate enough to return to Hol
land for a brief rest. Tonight I am 
sitting in an old Dutch university 
which is being used as a rest area.” 
Kenny is a rifleman.

One of the freshmen that just 
went into the service at the end of 
last semester is PVT. WILLIAM 
RANKIN 33953989; Co. B. 15 ITB; 
Camp Wheeler, Ga. How about 
some of you older fellows down 
there looking around for Bill?

We received a delayed news re
lease about LT. SAMUEL F. 
LARUE. Sam was a visitor at 
Albright at the beginning of the 
year, but here is what the release 
said. Sam was one of the leading 
Marine dive-bomber pilots in the 
area of the Marshall Islands. On 
last April 6, he was credited with 
a direct hit resulting in total de
struction to a large warehouse on 
Jaluit atoll.

Last week I met WARD PRICE’S 
wife and she told me that Ward 
is a tank driver in Europe. His 
group named the tank “The Spirit 
of *76” because it belongs to the 
276 division and it has a 76 mm gun. 

News came to us that CORPORAL

GUY WILDERMUTH is in the [;LT 
Philippines. He is the aerologist 
for the first Marine aviation outfit 
to operate from Leyte. It is his 
job to keep the pilots posted on 
weather develpoments.
Guy landed on Peleliu Island on 
D-Day. At first he carried supplies 
to the front line and then acted as 

stretcher bearer when the Japs 
were forced back to “Bloody Nose 
Ridge.” Sounds like Guy really 
gets around.

CAPT. BURDSALL MILLER 
writes from England that he was 
in London about January 28 to 
make a broadcast. While he was 
in London, he met LT. OLIN 
SHIREY. LT. FRANCIS FLETCH
ER also met Olin. That’s right, 
Burd, we no longer have an Army 
program here. We're back on our 
own again.

FRANK GABLE is attending of
ficers’ candidate school at Carlisle 
Barracks. Red is with the medical 
corps.

In a letter from Bessie Knerr 
Brandt, she told us that JOSEPH 
BRANDT is now a Lieutenant 
Junior Grade. Congratulations, 
Jose.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS:

SGT. GERALD E. WHITE 13178720 
Co. D. 787 TK. Bn.
APO 18259 C /o PM 
New York
SGT. AT.JTHUR GASPARI 33489748 
678 Engr. E. Co.
APO 18259 c /o  PM 
New York
PVT. PAUL S. CARLS 1378209 
Co. E 335th Inf.
APO 84 c /o  PM 
New York
PVT. HAROLD L. ULMER 
Co. C .1252 (C) Eng. Bn.
APO 168 c /p  PM 
New York
PFC. HERBERT VOGT 13151309 
1152 AAF B.V. Sql. C.
SAD-ATC APO 604 c  /o  PM 
Miami, Florida
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Men’s Wear 
Boys’ Wear

410 PENN STREET! 
READING, PA. {

Men’s Military, Work Mid 
Sportswear

JASLOW’S
READING’S ORIGINAL

a r m y -n a v y  s t o r e
In Reading. Pa., 817 PENN ST. 

In Chambersburg, Pa.,
US SOUTH MAIN STREET

The
Sportsman’s

Store”

Cor. Ninth and Penn Streets 
★

Headquarters for
a t h l e t i c  s u p p l i e s  

★
Special Seryiae tor Seheela 

and Callages e Phene 4-MM

MANSION BOWLING j 
CENTRE and j

LUNCHEONETTE j
Latest in •

BOWLING EQUIPMENT . 
Air Cooled and Air Conditioned 1 

“THE BEST IN BOWLING” I
Meet your college chums 2

at the MANSION |

TRY OUR DELICIOUS j

Sandwiches I 
MOSER’S | 

I LUNCH R O O M !
| Where All Students Meet 8

R EAD IN G
CLOTHING

(JG) JOHN H. STOVER (MC) 
(USN.

Kq. Co. H. and S. Bn.
II! Amphibious Corps 
Fleet Marine Force 
FPO San. Francisco, Cal.
CPL WALTER ZUKE 32393929 
Hq. 15th Weather Sq. APO 706-1 
c  / o  PM San Francisco, Calif.
LT. JUNE STRAWBRIDGE 
c / o  Physical Therapy 
Deshon General Hospital 
Butler, Penna.
PFC. CARL FRIEDERICKS 
128 S. 39 Street 
Philadelphia 4, Penna.
PF.C CART, KERN 33618040 
9th Q.M. Tng. Bn.
50t,h O.M. Tng. Co.
Camp Lee. Va.
HAROLD B. COOPER H.A. 1 /c  
OSN Hospital 
Building 13 D 
Norfolk, Va. NOB 
CHAPLAIN MARSHALL BREN- 

NEMAN
YMCA, Norfolk 10. Va.
JAMES R. KOLLER 
1st Lt. J.A.G.D.
Olmsted Field 
Middletown, Penna.
JOHN SMITH
Advanced Base Personnel Adm.
Base Co. 52, Navy No. 128 
c / o  FPO
San Francisco, Calif.
JOHN F. GUNLACH, JR. Ph M. 3 /c  
US Naval Hospital No. 8‘; Ward Â-6 
Navy 128 c o FPO 
San Francisco, Calif.
CPL. EVERETT L. WILSON 

33490620
533rd Amb Co. (Motor)
Ft. Jackson, S. C.
CHAPLAIN EDGAR STAUFFER- 

556052
16th Hq. and Hq. Det. Sp. Lrs.
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas 
LT. NEVIN H. RUPP 
AAFCC
Albuquerque, N. M.
PVT. ALLEN L. HYMAN 33490821 
B47th Sia. Tng. Bn.
Camp Crowder, Mo.
PVT. WILLIAM O. BAST 33835857 
252nd General Hospital 
Fori Lewis, Wash.
CPL. WALTER F. MILLER 33234436 
4139th AAF Base Unit 
(Base Adm.) AAF 
Birmingham, Alabama ‘ ' j t  . 

LT. FRED LODER 0-2076669 
P.O. Box 132, Sqd. T-4; TAAF, 
Tonopah, Nevada 
A /C  WAYNE ABBOTT 
Nav. Tra. Sch. (AM) NATTC 
Norman, Okla.
ROBERT HAINES USN 
N.T. Sch.
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio

Cf»L. K E N N E  T H HOPKINS 
33833231

383 Bomb Grp. 876 Bomb. Sqd. * 
WAAF
Victoria, Kansas

j Use Ticket Books 
| and Help 
Speed UpiService

* Ticket books are sold at the 
General Office. 12 South Fifth 
Street, and at the Inspector’s 
Booth, northwest corner of 
Fifth and Penn Streets.
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I Reading’s Smartest « 
1 Shop for Men

jßandan SUafx
549 PENN SQUARE 

Morris Goodman

500 North 3rd Street 

Reading, Penna.

“A 99

also stands for 
Appetite. Satisfy yours at 

convenient. . .

S t .L k v r en c *
^bai/uf

535 PENN STREET
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Cagy Cagers of Albright

« Front row, left to right: William Miller, ’47, Laureldale, Pa.; Forrest 
Saylor, ’48, Kutztown, Pa.: Stewart Beyerle, Reading, Pa.; Ray Chelius, 
Reading, Pa.; Jesse Ervin, ’48, Reading, Pa.

Second row, left to right: William Wagner, ’47, Shillington, Pa.; Robert 
Deach, ’45, Freeland, Pa.; William Landis, ’47, Quakertown, Pa.; Franklin 
Seifert, ’48, West Lawn, Pa.; James Braun, ’48, Reading, 
t Back row, left to right: William Beal, ’47, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Assistant 
Manager; Bohdan Procko,’45, Reading, Pa.; Hampton Pullis, ’48, West 
Lawn, Pa.; Robert Buxton, ’48, Allentown, Pa.; William Harting, ’48, 
Adamstown, Pa.; Neal O. Harris, Coach.

Absent when picture was taken, Verner Hertzog, *47, Danielcpille, Pa., 
Manager.

In the Armed Forces: Beyerle, Chelius, Miller. ____

Ala
"Jsmms. . .

Traveling to Chestnut Hill, the 
women’s varsity basketball team 
met the lassies of the Chestnut Hill 
Junior College last Thursday, Mar. 
8, and came out on the losing end 
of a 44-19 score. The g§me was 
slow moving for the Red and White, 
with the score, 25-13, at the end of 
the half.

Coming back on the winning side, 
the Albright lassies took their fifth 
win o f the season by defeating the 
Moravian sextet, 38-14. Played on 
the Reading Y. W. C. A. floor, the 
game was held last Saturday, March 
10

ALBRIGHT
G F F

Carter, f ................. .........  4 1 9
Eschwei, f ............. .........  0 0 0
Bonner ................. .......  1 4 6
Sperans, f .............. .......  2 0 4
Flickinger............. .......  0 0 0

Totals ....................  7
CHESTNUT HILL

5 19

G. F. P.
Conrad, f ............... .......  4 1 9
Berardina, f .......... .......  6 4 16
Miessler, f ............. .......  5 3 13
Riley .................... .......  2 2 6
Madden ................. .......  0 0 0

Totals ....... ......... 17 10 44
Albright guards: Borgstrom, Sa-

Cutler. Chestnut Hill guards: 
Haren, Wilderotter, Winter,' Smith, 
Rogers, O’Donald, McCarron. Fouls 
committed: Albright, 14; Chestnut 
Hill, 10. Referee: Walkden.

Eschwei, f ........................
G.
4

F.
1

P.
9

Carter, f ............................ 4 0 8
Flickinger....................... 1 0 2
Sperans, f ......................... 7 0 14
Bonner . . .  .................... 2 1 n

Totals .................... 18 2 38
MORAVIAN 

Peters, f ............................ 6 1 13
Weinerholt, f. , ............. 0 1 1
Steers ............................... 0 0 0
Wiley ............................. 0 0 0

Totals .................... 6 2 14

Serenade to the Team
First sung at the sports banquet 

Written by Walter Hayum 
To the tune of “There Goes that Song Again" 

Thanks to the Red and Whites 
All our games were victorious fights,
Spreading whose name? Of course, Albright’s,
Over and over and over again.
That must have been a treat 
Seeing the U. of Detroit in defeat,
Sending the Eagle and Times the beat,
Over and over and over and over again.
Up now came Julians’ Mules.
He thought tha tw ewould foe easy tools,
But as it was we beat them quite well
And told Julian to go to— (pause) Allentown.
They might have wondered how end why—
The reason’s our team and that Harris guy.
So all we can do is cry: Thanks to our team.
We might have some screwballs on the team.
The coach himself is quite a scream.
But gen’rally speaking they’re on the beam,
Game after game after game after game.
None of the players went with a dame.
At the sight of one they’d blush with shame 
Till Harris told them that women are tame.
Game after game after game after game after game.
They really played well,
With what we cannot tell.
They hardly ever miss—
And always give their girl a good night—handshake.
In other words they like pleasure too.
We cant blame them, how about you?
So all we can do is cry thanks to our team

Albright guards: Borgstrom,
Savidge, Schwartz, Sanger, Lein- 
bach. Moravian guards: Dunstan, 
Loveless, Beach, Dudley. Fouls 

. committed: Albrgiht, 8; Moravian, 
9. Referee: Moore.

Side Lions
Occupying an enviable position 

at the banquet was “ Petunia" . . . 
She was all decked out in her Sun
day best and sat on her high chair 
at the honored position between the 
speakers’ table and the squad’s 
tables . . . Not only that, but she 
got her picture in the Reading 

Imes . . . According to the clerk 
at the telegraph office, they were 
literally “ snowed under" last 
Wednesday with Albright tele
grams , . . Hats off this week to 
Cookie’ ’ Wagner, Jimmy Braun, 

and Jesse Ervin, who will be play, 
ing in Uncle Sam’s big game some
time soon . . . Wanted: a mechanic 
to fix that broken-down tricycle 
that McKittrick had at the banquet 

. . Also a rake to gather the cobs 
from the sown by Chick Crozier.

jWM. G. HINTZ, Inc.
I Your Stationers Since 1883
I FINE s t a t io n e r y
I Books • Games • Gifts 

Greeting Cards • Wallets 
Fountain Pens • Bibles 

Accounting Forms 
888-848 PENN STRBET

CULTURAL SERIES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Cardin related a brief history of the 
American Indians and their terri
tory in Oklahoma. Turning from 
history to music, he presented a pro
gram, consisting of recordings of 
Indian music which included “Iowa 
Love Song” and “Eagle Dance,”  one 
of the oldest songs in the continent. 
He continued by playing several 
numbers on the Indian flute and the 
violin, concluding with a “Song of 
Welcome” and an Indian poem, ac
companying himself on the Indian 
drum.

O U R

College Clothes
Are

Campus Favorites

CROLL&KECK
628 PENN STREET

Food, Fun, Ferns, 
And Harris Hold 
Repast Together

table groaning with turkey, 
sausage, potatoes, vegetables, cakes, 
and candy, and countless other 
goodies, confronted us as we enter 
ed the basketball banquet held this 
past Thursday night. For the deli
cious meal the team is indebted to 
the parents of Forrest Saylor and 
Jimmy Braun.

Some of the fellows really ate as 
though they thought this would be 
their last meal on earth. Bob 
Deach helped himself to five ser
vings of everything. And Chet 
Hagen, sports writer for the Read
ing “Times” didn’t do so badly 
either. Even the girls forgot their 
waistlines and indulged to the full
est, appetites that had been ready 
for the occasion since noon.

After Tiny Landis had finally sat
isfied his immense capacity, Coach 
Harris was called upon to speak. 
After his entertaining little talk, 
the boys honored us, too. All of 
them held with the same setiments 

they had never worked with 
team with so much spirit, ox 

under such a great, all-round coach.
By this time we were reary to ad

journ to the next room for juke
box dancing. It was here that the 
most hilarious event of the evening 
took place. Coach Harris gave imi
tations of the players’ style—more 
than slightly exaggerated. To see 
him saunter down the floor as 
Landis, limp down as Braun, and 
leap gracefuly down as Deach was 
really a panic. The impersonations 
left no doubt in our minds as to the 
identity of the victims. Whether 
this can be attributed to Harris’ 
skill as an impersonator or to the 
peculiarities of the boys is open for 
debate. But is sure made for a 
wonderful evening.

Harris Presents Victory Courtsters 
With Letters A t Sports Dinner; 

Josh Cody Praises Team
“This is the greatest team I have ever coached,” remarked Coach 

Neal O. Harris, in handing out varsity basketball certificates at the an
nual sports banquet, held in the College Dining Hall, last Monday, Feb
ruary 26. Over 175 students, parents, and sports notables attended.'

In reviewing the records broken by the 1944-45 cage squad, Coach 
Harris pointed out that this team seemed to have “everything”—height 
soeed. offensive power, and defensive strategy. He especially made 

mention o f the defense .used this 
year, worked out by the players and 
himself, that baffled many a visit
ing team.

Fourteen members of the team 
received letters. First to get his 
award was Bob Deach, honorary 
captain for the year and lone senior 
member of the squad. Next in line 
were Bill Landis, winner of the 
most valuable player award and 
high scorer of the season; “Cookie” 
Wagner, honorable mention on the 
all-state poll and whom Harris 
commended for his improvement 
since joining the squad last year.

Other members to be awarded 
letters were: Jimmy Braun, start
ing center; the speed twins, Jesse 
Ervin and Forrest Saylor; Franklin 
“Red” Seifert. Completing the 
squad were the “four mules" to 
whom Coach Harris gave much of 
the credit for the success o f the 
team for their job as “practice 
men,” Bohdan Procko, Bob Buxton, 
Bill Harting, and Hampton Pullis. 
The parents o f three Lions cagers 
now ' in the service received the 
awards for their sons: Bill Mille?, 
Stew Beyerle, and Ray Chelius.

Speaker for the evening, Josh 
Cody, basketball coach at Temple 
University, outlined the history o f 
'basketball. He lauded in particu
lar the part that freshmen are play
ing in college basketball today. 
Complimenting Coach Harris on his 
fine season, he concluded by stress
ing that cagers who are leaving 
college for military service should 
plan on coming back to their alma 
mater at tht end of the war.

KEYSTONE

M EAT
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READING. PA.

Master of ceremonies for the 
banquet, the Rev. Lester L. Stabler, 
director of public relations, intro
duced President Harry V. Masters, 
and George C. Bollman, member of 
the Athletic Council for remarks. 
Among other sports notables in
troduced there were Sgt. Eugene 
Shirk, varsity manager o f athletics, 
now on leave because of his service 
in the armed forces, Charles “Pop” 
Kelchner, former Albright cage 
coach, and “Petunia,” squad mas
cot.

Student entertainment for the 
evenipg was supplied by a skit 
written by Walter Hayum, with 
Gaylord “Chick”  Crozier as master 
of ceremonies. Taking part were 
Marjorie Christ, Gloria McKittrick, 
and the “Boston Garden Glamor 
Girls,” Rita Duncavage, Bertina 
Blauch and Jeanne Miller.

r u n  c o n v e n ie n t
f  II  I f  RELIABILITY 
1 v  11 BETTER SERVICE 

BUY AT
BOYER’S DRUG STORE 

Thirteenth and Amity 
‘DRUGS THAT ARE”

•
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 

All the Other Students Do •

I You 7 / Meet Your Friends 
I at the Crystal!

... after the game!

... after the show!

. . .  after everything!
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